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PREDATION THREAT IN A VARIABLE LANDSCAPE: CONNECTING PREDATION
RISK TO NESTING SUCCESS FOR THE SEASIDE SPARROW (AMMOSPIZA MARITIMA
MACGILLIVRAII)
by
CORINA D. NEWSOME
(Under the Direction of Elizabeth A. Hunter)
ABSTRACT
Predation, the leading cause of nest-failure in birds, not only exists as a direct threat to nesting
success, but may exacerbate other sources of nest mortality. Birds inhabiting Atlantic coastal
marshes, such as Seaside Sparrows (Ammospiza maritima; hereafter SESP), are experiencing
significant and rapid changes to their habitat, particularly sea level rise (SLR) and encroaching
urbanization, that may affect the relative influence of nest predation on overall productivity. For
SESPs, SLR presents an inherent threat to nest success in its potential to increase the frequency
of nest flooding. In addition to this direct threat, the ability of SESPs to adaptively respond to
SLR can be constrained by predation pressure. As SESPs elevate their nests to avoid flooding,
their nests become more vulnerable to predation. This research aimed to understand the
predictability of SESP nest predation in Georgia’s saltmarshes along two major gradients:
distance to roads and distance to tidal rivers (rivers ≥ 45m wide), both of which may be
attractants for predators in the marsh. In coastal Georgia, USA, I assessed mammalian predator
activity, an index for mammalian predator distribution, along the two gradients of interest, and
hypothesized that predator activity would be higher close to roads and tidal rivers. Second, I
recorded SESP nest predation events and hypothesized that nest predation events would increase

with increasing probability of predator presence. Consistent with my hypothesis, predator
activity increased close to roads and tidal rivers. However, mammalian predator distribution did
not predict the spatial variation in SESP nest predation. Given my findings regarding predator
distribution in the saltmarsh, I recommend that management efforts to decrease predator access
to SESP habitat focus on road-marsh edges, particularly if they are connected with urban
landscapes. Understanding the predictability of mammalian predator distribution equips us with
valuable information for crafting conservation strategies for SESPs, such as predator
management, that would relax the constraint of nest predation on their ability to respond to the
ever-intensifying threat of SLR.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the study
Predation is a source of mortality that exacts strong selective pressure on the prey species
with which predators interact (Lima, 1998), and this pressure can shape both prey behavior and
morphological traits (Harvell 1998; Lima and Dill 1990). For many prey species, predation is the
leading cause of mortality during early life-history stages. This is the case for many avian
species, for which nest predation is the most common source of nest failure (Seibold et al. 2013;
Martin 1993). Predation can shape nesting behaviors such as nest defense and rates of offspring
provisioning, as well as nesting decisions such as nest structure and nest-site location (Lima
1998; Martindale 1982).
Bird species that nest in coastal marshes experience high nest loss rates from predation,
but also from tidal flooding (Greenberg et al. 2006). Sea level rise (SLR), one of climate
change’s most immediate detriments to coastal ecosystems, threatens to increase the rate of nest
flooding for marsh-dwelling species such as the Seaside Sparrow (Ammospiza maritima;
hereafter SESP) (Field et al. 2016; Hunter 2017). This species is distributed in tidal saltmarshes
along the Atlantic coast from southern Maine to south Florida, and on the Gulf coast from central
Florida to Texas (Post and Greenlaw 2020). The subspecies (A. maritima macgillivraii) found in
Georgia, USA, breeds in salt marshes dominated by smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora),
and adult female sparrows build open-cup or partially canopied nests in the marsh grass elevated
above the ground (Post and Greenlaw 2020).
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When SESPs lose a nest to flooding, they will re-nest higher above the ground (Hunter et
al. 2016b). However, nests that are higher above the ground are more likely to be depredated
(Hunter et al. 2016b). A closely related species, the Saltmarsh Sparrow (Ammospiza caudacutus),
also experiences this tradeoff between nest predation and nest flooding, and has a similar
behavioral response (Benvenuti et al. 2018). This tradeoff between predation and flooding
indicates that nest site selection within the marsh plays a role in determining nest success;
therefore, understanding the drivers of spatial variation in these threats is important for
predicting nesting outcomes.
Landscape gradients affect the distribution of both prey and predators (Kauffman et al.
2007; Pearson 1993; Pedlar et al. 1997). A landscape may possess a variety of features that
contribute to predator distribution (Atauri and de Lucio 2001), such as slope (Kauffman et al.
2007), vegetation composition (Kuehl and Clark 2002), and habitat edges (Dijak and Thompson
III 2000; Fagan et al. 1999; Frey and Conover 2006). In Georgia’s saltmarshes, there are two
edge types that are of particular biological importance: edges adjacent to roads and edges
adjacent to water bodies, both of which may be access points for predators into marshes.
Roads are an anthropogenic landscape feature that have numerous impacts on coastal
wetlands. Roads can have environmental impacts such as reducing the tidal flooding of
saltmarshes, resulting in reductions in the presence of native marsh grasses (Roman et al. 1984),
and available habitat for upstream aquatic species (Dionne et al. 1999; Raposa and Roman 2001,
2003). Edges formed by roads, especially when they are built through otherwise intact
landscapes, also have a particularly strong effect on the activity of predators in marsh ecosystems
(Laurance et al. 2015). Road edges provide access to wetland ecosystems for small mammalian
predators (such as raccoon (Procyon lotor), American mink (Neovison vison), and rice rats
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(Oryzomys palustris)) and increase the distance they are able to travel into wetlands in search of
prey (Frey and Conover 2006). Furthermore, edges adjacent to urban landscapes, those
characterized by increased human presence and large-scale habitat modification, tend to promote
the persistence of generalist species while decreasing the prevalence of specialist species (Sorace
and Gustin 2009). This homogenizes the predator species that exist in urban landscapes, typically
favoring omnivorous meso-predators (or small, mid-tier predators) (Ordeñana et al. 2010).
Georgia’s coastal marshes are intersected with roads, such as causeways, that connect the
human-dominated mainland regions with barrier islands, and may therefore promote increased
meso-predator presence along their edges.
Naturally occurring wetland edges, such as those formed by tidal rivers that flow through
saltmarshes, also create landscape gradients that affect predator movement. Salt marshes tend to
have a higher abundance of invertebrate prey, such as ribbed mussels (Geukensia demissa) and
eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica), at the edges of coastal tidal rivers (Bertness and
Grosholz 1985). Such a strong association between a dominant prey species and particular
landscape features, like tidal rivers and estuaries, may cause predators to be distributed in a
similar pattern as they forage. Additionally, some mammalian predators found on coasts,
particularly those which are semi-aquatic or able to swim, can travel across water channels
(Forys and Dueser 1993). As a result, the edges of tidal rivers may serve as predator entry points
into a salt marsh.
The opposing threats of nest flooding and nest predation to the nesting success of SESPs
and other marsh-nesting birds necessitates a more thorough understanding of the spatial patterns
of nest predation. Given the current and predicted increase in the heights of high tide, and the
expected increase in nest flooding frequency for marsh-nesting birds as climate change
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intensifies (Bayard and Elphick 2011; Field et al. 2016; van de Pol et al. 2010), nest predation
may act as a constraint to SESPs ability to adaptively respond to SLR by limiting their alreadyexisting behavioral response to nest flooding.
Given the impact that edges have on predator distributions in wetland ecosystems, how
might distance to roads and distance to tidal rivers affect the spatial pattern of nest predation
threat for SESPs, particularly in marshes adjacent to urban landscapes in coastal Georgia? In
order to understand the spatial variation in nest predation threat, I first assessed how mammalian
predator activity, an index of predator distribution, varies with distance to roads and distance to
tidal rivers (rivers ≥ 45 m wide). I predicted that predator activity would increase closer to roads
and tidal rivers. I then assessed whether nest predation frequency increases with increasing
predator activity, predicting that areas with increased predator activity would also have increased
frequencies of nest predation. Finally, I assessed whether SESPs choose nest locations with
respect to predator distribution. Estimating the predictability of nest predation threat for SESPs
allows us to understand how landscape features influence threats to nesting success, which could
help inform wildlife management decisions as climate change progresses.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY
Study sites
I studied the effects of proximity to roads and tidal rivers on mammalian predator
distribution, and the effect of mammalian predator distribution on SESP nest distribution and
fates, at four salt marsh sites in Glynn County, GA (Figure 1), from north to south: A, B, C, and
D. Sites were originally chosen based on observed moderate to high densities of breeding SESPs
(approximately 2 pairs/ha) ( Hunter et al. 2016a), and were appropriate for use in this study
because they represented the typical range of distances to roads and tidal rivers for marshes in
the central Georgia coast. All sites were dominated by smooth cord-grass (Spartina alterniflora)
in areas where SESPs were nesting, although vegetation transitioned to high marsh species, such
as salt marsh pickleweed (Salicornia bigelovii) and rushes such as black needlerush (Juncus
roemerianus) near road edges. The marshes are intersected with tidal creeks (hereafter, channels)
that are lined with tall S. alterniflora. SESPs tend to build their nests along the edges of these
channels in the taller S. alterniflora, but I occasionally found nests at slightly higher elevations
between channels, in shorter S. alterniflora grasses.
The A and D study sites were each approximately 0.2km2 in area, and the C and B sites
were approximately 0.1km2. I sampled sites near Brunswick and Jekyll Island, GA, to ensure
site-level independence of my data collection. Sites adjacent to roads (A, C, D) were separated
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by at least 4 km and connected to different major roads. Additionally, Jekyll Island and
Brunswick, GA are separated by a large body of water, the Brunswick River, which at its
narrowest is 1.3km wide and at its widest is 3km wide. A single bridge is the only connection
between the two areas. Given the obstacles and distances between the sites, it is unlikely that
mammalian predators would regularly travel between them.
Predator activity monitoring
I collected predator activity data during the summers of 2019 and 2020 at the A, B, and D
sites (Table 1). To assess the distribution of mammalian predators, I used camera traps placed
throughout the marsh. From May-July 2019, 12 camera traps were placed at the A site. Over the
course of May-July 2020, there were 12 camera trap locations at the A and D sites, and 6
locations at the B site. I placed camera traps in a grid across the sites in order to sample evenly
across the gradients of distance to roads and tidal rivers. I used this sampling scheme instead of
random placement, because random camera trap locations may have caused certain regions of the
site to be oversampled compared to others, diminishing my ability to estimate the effects of the
gradients of interest on predator distributions. Each row of camera traps at the A and D sites
were spaced evenly to extend approximately 490m into the marsh from the road, and the camera
trap rows at the B site were approximately 250m apart (Figure 1). The camera traps units were a
modified version of the Hunt trap design outlined in a study by McCleery et al. (2014). I
modified the Hunt trap design to be pointed toward the ground, but positioned higher above the
ground to prevent damage from inundation during high tides and to avoid filling up camera trap
memory cards with images of moving grass. I affixed the cameras to the inside of upside-down
26.5L buckets, and each bucket was held above the ground by four 3m PVC poles (Figure 2).
Because of the small range of vision of each camera due to their orientation, I attached cotton
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balls soaked in sardine juice to each PVC pole in order to encourage any mammalian predators
near the camera trap to walk under the bucket. The cotton balls were refreshed with sardine juice
every two weeks.
When mammalian predators appeared on the camera trap, I recorded the species, time,
and date. Two consecutive camera trap appearances by the same species were marked separately
only when there were 2 or more minutes between camera triggers. To account for differences in
the number of days that each camera trap recorded data, I divided the number of recorded
predator occurrences on each camera trap by the number of days that the camera trap was active,
and multiplied that value by the number of recording days for the longest-running camera trap: S
= [X/D]* 92; where S is the standardized number of detections at a given camera, X is the
number of predator detections at that camera, D is the number of days the camera trap was
active, and 92 is the number of days the longest running camera was active).
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Figure 1. Field sites used for collecting predator occurrence and nest fate data in southeastern
coastal Georgia (left panel). A, B and D were assessed for predator activity; A and D were
assessed for nest predation occurrence; and all four sites were assessed for patterns in nest
location. The A site is adjacent to the Torras Causeway in Brunswick, GA; the B site, also in
Brunswick, GA, is not connected to any roads or developed areas; the C site is adjacent to a set
of government buildings and the road leading to it in Brunswick, GA; and the D site is adjacent
to the Jekyll Island Causeway in Jekyll Island, GA. Right three panels depict camera trap
locations at all three sites: A, B, and D. Roads are indicated by yellow lines on the site panels.
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Figure 2. Marsh-adapted camera traps for predator detection. Camera traps were used to record
predator activity across three study sites in Brunswick and Jekyll Island, GA. A: a full camera
trap unit consisting of a 26.5L bucket attached to four 3m PVC poles. B: the inside of the bucket
with the camera trap facing down to capture the movement of predators around the bucket.
Nest searching and monitoring
Within each focal site, I searched for nests every 4-5 days using the protocol outlined by
Hunter et al. (2016b). I located nests by walking along each tidal creek within each site (the
extents of which included all channels between the respective adjacent road and the river running
parallel most immediately south of it for sites A and D; and the channels within all active SESP
territories between the government buildings and the tidal river which ran parallel to the east for
site C (Figure3)), identifying breeding territories from singing males, and identifying nest
locations from behavioral cues (chipping) exhibited by parents. I placed iButtons (Thermochron
iButton DS1921G, Maxim Integrated Products, San Diego, CA, U.S.A.) inside the nests to
record nest temperature every 20 minutes for as long as the nests were active, using the protocol
from Hunter et al. (2016). This enabled me to determine nest fate and estimate the date and time
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of nest failure, because nest temperature destabilized upon nest failure due to the lack of
incubation (Hunter et al. 2016b). I visually checked active nests every 4-5 days for predation
activity. In the absence of a nest video camera (see below), I determined if a nest failed from nest
flooding versus nest predation by comparing the time of destabilized nest temperature (failure)
with the timing of extremely high tides, such as spring tides which occur every 28 days. If there
was no extremely high tide at the time of nest failure, I attributed the nest failure to predation.
During April-July 2019 and 2020, I equipped a subset of nests with a video monitoring
system (Hart 2017) to continuously record nest activity until the nest fledged or failed. Video
recording nest predation allowed me to identify the predator species responsible for depredating
SESP nests and to validate nest fate assignment using iButton data. For each video monitoring
unit, I used a security camera connected to a digital video recorder (DVR), which was located
inside of a waterproof case along with a 25volt battery to power both the camera and DVR. Each
camera was affixed to a garden pole and placed directly above the nest. The wires connecting the
camera to the DVR were waterproofed using electrical tape and marine epoxy and were
approximately 6 m in length, allowing the DVR to be kept away from the nest. This recording
system has also been used successfully for monitoring SESPs in Gulf coast marshes, and did not
increase the risk of nest predation for video-monitored nests (Hart 2017).
Statistical Analyses
To quantify the spatial variation of predator activity, nest predation, and nest location
along the gradients of distance to roads and distance to water, I obtained a shapefile of coastal
tidal rivers from the National Wetland Inventory, and of roads in Glynn County, GA, from the
United States Geological Survey. I used ArcMap 10.6 (ESRI 2018) to create distance rasters
from the road and water shapefiles, and to extract the respective gradient values for predator
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occurrence location and nest location points. All regressions and predictive maps were calculated
in R 3.5.2 (R Core Team 2020). I evaluated all binary models by calculating the area under the
curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristic (ROC) plots (Fawcett 2006), and assessed all
count models using a pseudo-R2 calculated from residual and null deviance values (Faraway
2016).
I assessed whether distance to roads and distance to tidal rivers contributed to spatial
variation in predator activity by building both logistic and Poisson regression models. The
logistic regression used presence/absence data for all camera traps, and the Poisson regression
used count data only from camera traps with predator detections. I conducted this two-part
analysis because of the clear separation between the presence/absence data and the count data—
camera traps that recorded predator activity typically recorded many predator detections.
For both logistic and Poisson regressions of predator activity, I created models that
included all additive, linear combinations of the following fixed effects: distance to roads,
distance to tidal rivers, site, and year. I conducted model selection using the Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) to find the top model for each analysis. I then
calculated a predictive map of predator distribution for each regression using only the variables
in the top model. The extent of the predictive map encompassed all saltmarsh surrounding the
four study sites; a total of 156km2. This extent was chosen because it encompassed two major
roadways in a contiguous saltmarsh landscape.
I created predictive rasters for the top logistic and Poisson regression models by
multiplying the estimates of effects for each variable in the top model by its associated distance
raster. I then multiplied the raster created from the logistic regression and the raster from the
Poisson regression together to produce the final predator distribution predictive map.
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To assess whether predator activity influenced the spatial variation in nest predation
probability, I created logistic regression models that included all additive, linear combinations of
the following fixed effects: distance to roads, distance to tidal rivers, predator occurrence, site,
and year. In this analysis, which included nest data from summers 2014 – 2015 (data from
Hunter et al. 2016b) and 2019 – 2020 (Table 1), nests were either identified as depredated or not
depredated, meaning that nests that fledged and nests that failed from non-predation sources of
mortality were grouped together. I conducted model selection using AICc to find the top model
for predicting nest fate.
I also assessed whether SESPs chose their nest locations with respect to the gradients of
predicted predator distribution and distance to marsh channels. I compared the true nest locations
to randomly generated nest location points. For each site, I buffered all channels by 66 m (half
the distance between the two adjacent channels with the greatest distance between them) in order
to exclude high-marsh areas that are not preferred SESP habitat (Figure 3). I then generated
random points within the buffer zone of each site, equal in number to the total number of nests
found at the site in summers 2014 – 2015 and 2019 – 2020. Using a logistic regression, I
assessed whether distance to channels and predicted predator distribution influenced SESP nest
location. I did not include the variables of distance to roads or distance to tidal rivers in the nest
location analysis because predator occurrence, my primary variable of interest as it concerns nest
location, is correlated with both variables of distance to roads and tidal rivers. I created models
that included all additive, linear combinations of distance to channels, site, and predicted
predator distribution. I included distance to channels as a variable in the model selection in order
to account for a biologically important gradient with respect to which SESPs are known to place
their nests (i.e., SESPs in Georgia marshes typically only nest in the tall S. alterniflora grasses
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adjacent to channels, Hunter et al. 2016b). For all analyses, I display all models with AICc less
than 4.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS
Predator detections and predicted distribution
From camera trap data I identified American mink, raccoon, and rice rat, as mammalian
predator species present across all three study sites, with a total of 352 detections over both study
years (Table 2). The camera trap detections also included a diversity of other species, including
birds, reptiles, and invertebrates (Appendix A). The top model for predicting the spatial variation
in the probability of mammalian predator presence (logistic regression) included distance to tidal
rivers, distance to roads, and year and had 48% of the total model weight (Table 3). The top
model for assessing the number of mammalian predator detections (Poisson regression) included
distance to tidal rivers, distance to roads, site, and year, and had 55% of the total model weight
(Table 4). The number of mammalian predator detections and the probability of mammalian
predator detection both increased near roads and tidal rivers (Figure 4, Figure 5). Both the
number of predator detections and the probability of predator detection increased from year 2019
to 2020 (Figure 5).
The top logistic regression model had good discriminatory capability with AUC = 0.94.
The top Poisson regression model explained a moderate proportion of the variability in the
predator count data with R2 = 0.27. Predators were predicted to be most densely distributed along
tidal rivers adjacent to roads for both the logistic and Poisson maps.
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Nest predation
I found a total of 72 active nests (2019 (n = 22); 2020 (n = 50)). Of those nests, 41 were
depredated. Three additional nests failed from a non-predation source of mortality (1 from nest
flooding, 1 from abandonment, and 1 unknown cause of nest failure) before being found and
consumed by predators. Nest predators included American mink (3 nests), rice rat (2 nests),
suspected raccoon (1 nest), Marsh Wren (Cistothorus palustris) (5 nests; 3 video recorded, 2
inferred by holes found in SESP eggs), and Mummichog (Fundulus heteroclitus) (1 nest) (Table
1). Nest predation by raccoon was inferred because the predator pulled the nest down while
remaining out of view of the video camera. I suspected a raccoon because of the force with
which it pulled down and destroyed the SESP nest. American mink tended to simply tilt the nest
downward to access its contents, and rice rats climbed into the nest in order to consume eggs and
chicks.
None of the tested variables, which included distance to roads, distance to tidal rivers,
predicted predator detections, site, and year, contributed to the spatial variation in SESP nest
predation (Table 5). The null model was within 0.48 ΔAICc of the “top” model, which only
included the variable “year,” with AUC = 0.935 (Table 5).
Nest location
The top model (with 100% of the model weight) for predicting the location of SESP nests
within their marsh habitat was the global model: distance to channels, predicted predator
distribution, and site (AUC = .911, Table 6). Areas with higher predicted predator density had
decreased likelihoods of SESP nest presence, and increased distance from channels resulted in
decreased likelihood of nest presence (Figure 6).
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Figure 3. Distribution of Seaside Sparrow (SESP) nests (pink) and random points (yellow) at
sites D, A, and C near Brunswick, GA, including nests found in 2014, 2015, 2019, and 2020. To
assess the spatial pattern of SESP nest location, true nest points were compared with randomly
generated nest points. The black outlines surround the areas in which nest searching was
conducted and indicate the border within which random points were generated. The yellow lines
indicate the presence of a road. Data collected before 2019 were collected as part of a previous
study.
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Table 1. Years of Seaside Sparrow (SESP) nesting data and predator occurrence data collection
in saltmarshes near Brunswick, GA, organized by field site and analysis. Nest predation =
analysis of the spatial pattern of instances of SESP nest predation; nest location = analysis of the
spatial pattern of SESP nest location selection; predator distribution = analysis of the spatial
distribution on mammalian predators across SESP breeding habitat. Data collected before 2019
were collected as part of a previous study (Hunter et al., 2016b).

Field site

Analysis

D

Nest Predation

Years of data collection
(Summer)
2020

D

Nest Location

2014-2015; 2020

D

Predator Distribution

2020

A

Nest Predation

2019- 2020

A

Nest Location

2014-2015; 2019-2020

A

Predator Distribution

2019-2020

B

Predator Distribution

2020

C

Nest Location

2014-2015
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Table 2. Mammalian predator species detected within study sites near Brunswick, GA, the
number of Seaside Sparrow (SESP) nests each predator depredated (instances caught on video),
and the total number of camera trap detections during summers 2019 and 2020.
Predator Species

American Mink
Raccoon
Marsh Rice Rat
Marsh Wren
Mummichog
Total

Number of videorecorded nest
depredations
3
1
2
3
1
10

Number of Camera
Trap Detections
15
41
296
NA
NA
352
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Table 3. Results of a logistic regression analysis to assess variation in predator distribution
across Seaside Sparrow (SESP) nesting habitat near Brunswick, GA. This analysis assessed the
pattern in predator presence/absence data across the sampling extent. I used Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Distance to roads
(“road”), distance to tidal rivers (“water”), site, and year were the variables in the global model.
K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the best model.
The sites included in this analysis are A (2019 + 2020), B (2020), and D (2020).
Model
Road + water + year
Road + site + water + year
Road + year
Water + year

K
4
6
3
3

logLikelihood
-11.89
-9.82
-14.79
-15.09

AICc
32.89
34.12
36.23
36.83

ΔAICc
0
1.23
3.33
3.94

AICc
Weight
0.48
0.26
0.09
0.06
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Table 4. Results of a Poisson regression analysis to assess variation in predator distribution
across Seaside Sparrow (SESP) nesting habitat near Brunswick, GA. This analysis assessed
variation in the magnitude of presence data recorded across the sampling extent. I used Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. The variables
in the global model were distance to roads (“road”), distance to tidal rivers (“water”), site, and
year. K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a given model and the
best model. The sites included in this analysis are A (2019 + 2020), B (2020), and D (2020).

Model
Road + site + water + year
Road + site + water

K
6
5

logLikelihood
-212.99
-214.76

AICc ΔAICc
441.47
0
441.92
0.44

Weight
0.55
0.44
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Table 5. Results of a logistic regression analysis to assess variation in Seaside Sparrow (SESP)
nest predation across their nesting habitat near Brunswick, GA. I used Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Distance to roads
(“road”), distance to tidal rivers (“water”), site, and year were the variables in the global model.
K is the number of parameters and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the best model.
The sites included in this analyses are A (2019 + 2020) and D (2020).
Model
Year
Null
Site + year
Predator + year
Predator
Water
Water + year
Road
Road + year
Site
Predator + water
Road + site + year
Predator + site + year
Site + water + year
Predator + water + year
Predator + road
Road + water

K
2
1
3
3
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
4
4
4
4
3
3

LogLikelihood
-43.87
-45.18
-43.65
-43.72
-44.86
-44.89
-43.83
-44.94
-43.85
-45.17
-44.36
-43.52
-43.56
-43.59
-43.60
-44.76
-44.77

AICc
91.93
92.41
93.67
93.82
93.89
93.97
94.03
94.05
94.07
94.52
95.10
95.67
95.74
95.81
95.83
95.90
95.91

ΔAICc
0
0.48
1.74
1.89
1.96
2.03
2.10
2.12
2.14
2.59
3.17
3.74
3.81
3.88
3.90
3.97
3.98

AICc
weight
0.15
0.12
0.062
0.057
0.055
0.053
0.052
0.051
0.051
0.040
0.030
0.023
0.0219
0.0212
0.0210
0.020
0.0201
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Table 6. Results of a logistic regression analysis to assess variation in Seaside Sparrow (SESP)
nest location across their nesting habitat near Brunswick, GA. I used Akaike Information
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) for model selection. Distance to channels
(“channel,” tidal creeks extending from an adjacent river), site, and predicted predator
distribution (“predator”) were the variables in the global model. K is the number of parameters
and ΔAICc is the difference between a model and the best model. The sites included in this
model are A (2014 + 2015; 2019-2020), C (2014 + 2015; 2020), and D (2014 + 2015; 2020).

Model
channel + predator + site

K
6

logLikelihood
-266.16

AICc
542.4

ΔAICc
0

AICc
weight
1
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Figure 4-A. Number of mammalian predator detections per camera trap at site A near
Brunswick, GA, in the year 2020. Blue dots indicate camera trap locations, yellow triangles
indicates raccoon detection, pink squares indicate rice rat detection, purple circles indicate
American mink detection, and the numbers in parentheses indicate the number of total recording
days for each camera trap.
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Figure 4-B. Number of mammalian predator detections per camera trap at site B near
Brunswick, GA, in the year 2020. Blue dots indicate camera trap locations, yellow triangles
indicate raccoon detection, pink squares indicate rice rat detection, purple circles indicate
American mink detection, and the numbers in parentheses indicate the number of total recording
days for each camera trap.
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Figure 4-C. Number of mammalian predator detections per camera trap at site D near Jekyll
Island, GA, in the year 2020. Blue dots indicate camera trap locations, yellow triangles indicate
raccoon detection, pink squares indicate rice rat detection, purple circles indicate American mink
detection, and the numbers in parentheses indicate the number of total recording days for each
camera trap. Data from the camera trap with the red X was not included due to technical
malfunctions.
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Figure 4-D. Number of mammalian predator detections per camera trap at site A near
Brunswick, GA, in the year 2019. Blue dots indicate camera trap locations, yellow triangles
indicate raccoon detection, pink squares indicate rice rat detection, purple circles indicate
American mink detection, and the numbers in parentheses indicate the number of total recording
days for each camera trap.
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Figure 5. The effects of distance to tidal rivers (“distance to water”), distance to roads, site, and
year on mammalian predator detections in salt marshes near Brunswick, GA, using data collected
in years 2019 and 2020. Error bars and dotted lines indicate 95% confidence intervals. Site
variable is not displayed for probability of predator detections because it was not in the top
model. Numbers of detections are standardized to account for differing number of days that each
camera trap was active.
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Figure 6. Raw data for the effects of distance to tidal rivers (“distance to water”), and distance to
roads on mammalian predator detections in salt marshes near Brunswick, GA, using data
collected in years 2019 and 2020. Each point represents the number of counts at a single camera
trap. The left panel displays the direct number of detections from each camera trap. The right
panel displays the standardized number of detections from each camera trap. Numbers of
detections were standardized to account for differing number of days that each camera trap was
active.
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Figure 7. The effects of distance to marsh channels, predicted predator distribution (predator
abundance index), and site on the location of Seaside Sparrow nests in salt marshes near
Brunswick, GA, using nest location data collected in years 2014, 2015, 2019, and 2020. Dotted
lines indicate 95% confidence interval.
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Figure 8. The map of predicted mammalian predator distribution in salt marshes near
Brunswick, GA, calculated from a logistic regression including the variables of distance to roads
and distance to tidal rivers, using predator occurrence data collected in years 2019 and 2020.
Straight yellow lines indicate the presence of a road, curved lines represent the presence of tidal
creeks.
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Figure 9. The map of predicted mammalian predator distribution in salt marshes near
Brunswick, GA, calculated from a Poisson regression, including the variables of distance to
roads and distance to tidal rivers, using predator occurrence data collected in years 2019 and
2020. Straight yellow lines indicate the presence of a road, curved lines represent the presence of
tidal creeks.
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Figure 10. The map of predicted mammalian predator distribution in salt marshes near
Brunswick, GA, calculated by multiplying the rasters made from Poisson and logistic
regressions, using predator occurrence data collected in years 2019 and 2020. Straight yellow
lines indicate the presence of a road, curved lines represent the presence of tidal creeks.
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CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION
The distribution of mammalian predator detections across three of my study sites (A, B,
and D) supported my hypotheses on the effects of proximity to roads and tidal rivers—predator
detections increased near roads and tidal rivers. The variables of distance to roads and distance to
tidal rivers had additive effects on predator distribution for the predictive maps calculated from
both the logistic regression (Figure 7) and the Poisson regression (Figure 8). Regions of the
marsh adjacent to both tidal rivers and roads were predicted to have the highest abundance of
mammalian predator detections (Figure 9). This distribution of predator detection abundance
aligns with findings from previous research that identifies roads as corridors for predators into
wetland and grassland ecosystems, in both natural and human altered landscapes (Bergin et al.
1997; Frey & Conover 2006; Le Viol et al. 2015). My results indicate that the habitat edges
created by both roads and water bodies (tidal rivers) attract predators in the saltmarsh.
Two of the sites assessed for predator activity in this study are intersected by roads
connected to two major human-dominated landscapes: downtown Brunswick and Jekyll Island,
Georgia. My observed pattern of predator distribution demonstrates that these roads may be
serving as entry points into the marsh for mammalian predators. Furthermore, these causeways
may be providing marsh access for resource-subsidized populations of mammalian predators, as
the food availability from developed areas (e.g. refuse near buildings and other human
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structures) results in an increased density of meso-predators relative to the densities at which
they occur in their natural habitats (Bateman et al, 2012; Newsome et al. 2015). On the Jekyll
Island causeway, I have anecdotally noted species such as raccoons and rats feeding in trash cans
at the toll booth only a few hundred meters from the edge of site D (C. Newsome, personal
observation).
I was able to make strong predictions regarding the presence and absence of predators
across the salt marsh with respect to the locations of roads and tidal rivers, but substantial
variability in the magnitude of predator activity where they are present (i.e., count data) remains
unexplained. Patterns in mammalian predator movement are demonstrably difficult to quantify,
and can depend on accounting for a suite of variables such as animal activity cycles and day
length (Agha et al, 2017; Rowcliffe et al, 2014). Given the large amount of expected variability
in predator counts due to movements, the amount of variability that I was able to explain (R2 =
0.265) was substantial and indicates that landscape variables are important drivers of the
distribution of mammalian predators in saltmarshes.
I hypothesized that the occurrence of SESP nest predation would vary along the predicted
distribution of mammalian predators. However, neither predicted predator distribution, distance
to roads, distance to tidal rivers, site, or year contributed to the spatial variation in SESP nest
predation. I identified no inconsistency between the mammalian predator species that I recorded
depredating SESP nests on video cameras and the mammalian predator species identified on the
camera traps distributed throughout the marsh—American mink and rice rats were both recorded
depredating SESP nests, and there was one instance of suspected raccoon nest-predation.
However, one potential explanation for the lack of association between nest predation and
predicted predator distribution is that the scale at which I was able to assess the activity of
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mammalian predators throughout the marsh was not fine enough to fully capture their movement
within the marsh (similar challenges have been reported by Agha et al. (2017), and Rowcliffe et
al. (2014)). For example, camera traps were not placed directly at the edges of tidal creeks in
order to avoid drawing predator attention to potential SESP nesting areas; however, if predators
travel primarily along the creeks, I may have failed to account for where they are, in fact, most
abundant and active.
Another potential explanation for the inconsistency between the predicted predator
distribution and the spatial variation in SESP nest predation is that there may be a disconnect
between the monitored predator species and their preferred prey items (Agha et al. 2017)—
mammalian meso-predators may not be a class of predators that have a significant enough impact
on SESP nesting success. Of the 44 depredated nests, only 12 had identifiable nest predators due
to disruption in video data collection from COVID-19 during the 2020 field season. Of the nonmammalian predators, there was one recorded instance of a mummichog depredating a hatchling
SESP—the first documented case of a fish depredating a bird while in its nest (Newsome et al.
2020)—but the most frequent predator species, among all predator species captured on video,
was the Marsh Wren (Cistothorus palustris). I observed multiple instances in which a Marsh
Wren killed the egg of a SESP while the female was off of the nest, in one instance going so far
as to eat the egg yolk and remove the egg from the nest. Anecdotally, I noticed multiple
instances of nest failure that were not caught on camera, but appeared to be caused by Marsh
Wren territorial behavior. It is possible that non-mammalian predators, such as Marsh Wrens,
may be influencing the spatial variation in nest predation more than mammalian predators, in
which case the predicted distribution of mammals across the marsh would not contribute
significantly to the spatial variation in SESP nest predation.
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Wren species, such as House Wrens (Troglodytes aedon) and Sedge Wrens (Cistothorus
platensis), have been observed engaging in heterospecific and conspecific nest-destroying
behaviors of both eggs and hatched offspring—a behavior likely evolved as a mechanism for
reducing competition (Picman & Picman, 1980; Belles-Isles & Picman, 1986; Kattan, 2016).
SESPs and Marsh Wrens occupy a similar niche in saltmarshes where they overlap in range.
Both species forage on marsh-dwelling invertebrates, although SESPs also incorporate plants
into their diets (Bartosik, 2010; Welter, 1935); and both species build their nests out of marsh
grass and place them along the edges of channels (Welter, 1935; C. Newsome, personal
observation). This overlap in habitat and resource use may, therefore, explain the territorial SESP
nest destruction behavior exhibited by Marsh Wrens.
Despite the predicted predator distribution not having a measurable effect on the spatial
variability of nest failures, there was an effect on nest site selection. Distance to channels and
predicted predator distribution contributed to the spatial variation in SESP nest location. The
negative relationship I observed between distance to channels and SESP nest location aligns with
their preference for nesting along the edges of channels, a pattern driven by the increased height
of Spartina at channel edges (Hunter et al. 2016b). The relationship between predicted
mammalian predator distribution and SESP nest location suggests that SESPs make nesting
choices that avoid nest placement in areas where mammalian predators are most active. This
presents a third potential explanation for why predicted mammalian predator detection does not
contribute to the spatial variation in SESP nest predation; SESPs already avoid nesting in areas
with higher abundances of predators. While the strong negative relationship that I observed
between nest location and mammalian predator activity seems intuitive, these results differ from
patterns observed in other songbirds, in which nests are not placed with respect to predator
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activity (Kearns and Rodewald, 2017)—in some cases due to a decoupling of the abundance of
nest predators and frequency of nest predation between different habitat types (Hollander et al.,
2015).
SESPs are facing numerous threats to their survival from climate change, the most
notable of which is SLR. SLR is expected to increase the frequency of nest flooding (van de Pol
et al. 2010, Bayard and Elphick 2011, Field et al. 2016), and reduce and fragment the available
habitat of SESPs and other marsh-dwelling species (Kern and Shriver, 2014; Hunter et al., 2015;
Hunter et al., 2016a). Nest flooding and nest predation are opposing threats to SESP survival—
their behavioral response to decrease the risk of nest flooding (elevating nest height) increases
the risk of nest predation, and this dynamic is expected to be exacerbated as SLR progresses
(Hunter 2017).
Given their decreasing available habitat and the fact that nest predation may act as a
constraint to SESPs’ behavioral response to increased nest flooding, the species may benefit
from wildlife management strategies that reduce nest-predation threat (Hunter, 2017). Managing
predator populations in wetland environments has been suggested as a management strategy for
SESPs along with other marsh-nesting songbirds (Ekanayake et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2019).
Management strategies to either reduce predator population sizes or to reduce predation risk
(through predator exclosures) have been successfully used to increase the breeding success for
many avian species, such as species of wading birds, ducks, and various species of conservation
concern (Drever et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2011; Malpas et al., 2013), including other subspecies
of SESPs (Smith et al. 2011; Post & Greenlaw 1989).
My results demonstrate that mammalian nest predators are distributed predictably across
SESP breeding habitat: predator activity increases with increasing closeness to roads and tidal
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rivers. While I did not detect a spatial pattern for nest predation occurrence along the gradients
assessed in this study, I have quantified the distribution of predators in the marsh, and confirmed
that the species recorded on my camera traps for the predator distribution analyses are, in fact,
the same species that are responsible for a substantial portion of SESP nest depredations.
Information on predator species identity, in combination with the pattern of predator distribution
(which demonstrated a pattern of roads acting as anthropogenic marsh entry points for these
same predators), equips us with important information needed for guiding predator management
decisions (O’Donnell et al. 2015; Ekanayake et al., 2015). The application of these findings may
allow for the strategic placement of predator exclusion mechanisms, and tailoring them to the
known mammalian predator species that are accessing the marsh and depredating SESP nests.
Employing such mechanisms may help maximize SESP nesting success by relaxing the threat of
nest predation, an expected constraint to their behavioral response to nest flooding as it increases
in frequency with SLR.
The patterns illuminated by this study not only supply us with information that may be
useful for managing the threat of nest predation for SESPs, but points to the detriments of
increased development of coastal marshes. Given the pattern of increased mammalian predator
presence in wetland environments because of the placement of causeways, particularly those
which provide a connection to human-altered, urban landscapes (Bateman et al, 2012; Frey &
Conover, 2006), continued development of the saltmarsh can be expected to increase the
predation threat for SESPs and other marsh-dwelling prey species.
To more fully understand the landscape of nest-predation threat for SESPs, and therefore
craft the most effective management strategies to address this threat, future studies should focus
on assessing the relative impact of different species and classes of predators on nesting success.
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While I did record 3 species of mammalian predators in this study, the camera trap detections
were dominated by Marsh Rice Rats—they comprised 296 of the 352 total detections (Table 2).
The impacts on nesting success may not be equal, therefore, between the predator species. In
addition to differences in the magnitude of predator activity between species, the biology of each
predator species may have unique effects on Seaside Sparrow nesting behavior and success. As
such, there are several questions worth asking. Which species are most responsible for shaping
SESP nesting choices? How do landscape features and geographic location impact the species of
nest predators to which SESPs are exposed across their range?
Additionally, having recorded several instances of nest failure from Marsh Wren
competition and territoriality, assessing the impact that Marsh Wrens have on SESP nesting
success may be another critical consideration. Do SESPs make nest location decisions with
respect to Marsh Wren territories? What percentage of SESP nest failures are due to Marsh Wren
territoriality, and how might decreased breeding habitat availability exacerbate competition and
nest failure from Mash Wrens? Filling in the knowledge gaps regarding SESP nest failure from
heterospecific avian interactions, whether they be from predation or competition, will help us
more accurately project how SESP populations will fare in the face of climate change, and create
management strategies to prevent the extinction of the species.
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APPENDIX A
NON-MAMMALIAN SPECIES DETECTED ON CAMERA TRAPS
Detected Species
Clapper Rail
Boat-tailed Grackle
Seaside Sparrow
Marsh Wren
Diamondback Terrapin
Fiddler Crab
Periwinkle Snail

